
 
 

Briefing for the Public Petitions Committee 
 
Petition Number: PE1059
Main Petitioner: Andy Morton 
Subject: Calls on the Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to support a 
ban on the sale and use of airguns except for certified pest control purposes 
or for use at registered gun clubs 
 
Background 
 
As things stand, legislation on firearms (including air weapons) is one of the 
areas reserved to the UK Parliament (see B4 of Schedule 5 to the Scotland 
Act 1998).  This limits the ability of the Scottish Parliament to take action 
impacting on the sale and use of air weapons, and has led to discussion 
about whether the powers of the Scottish Parliament should be extended in 
this area.  For example, the Scottish Executive’s recent paper ‘Choosing 
Scotland’s Future: A National Conversation’ (August 2007) notes, whilst 
discussing areas where powers devolved to Scotland might be expanded, 
that: 
 

“Many criminal justice matters are already devolved to the Scottish 
Parliament and Scottish Government, but those that are reserved 
include anti-terrorism legislation and legislation on firearms and misuse 
of drugs. (…) The Scottish Parliament could also be given full 
responsibly for firearms legislation, which would allow particular Scottish 
concerns around airguns to be addressed.” (paras 2.19 – 2.20) 

 
Prior to the recent Scottish Parliament election, the previous Scottish 
Executive had sought to secure stricter laws relating to air weapons through 
discussions with the Home Office leading to legislation in the UK Parliament.  
For example, the Executive news release ‘Plans to restrict airgun sales’ 
(October 2005) reported the then Justice Minister as stating that: 
 

"Andrew Morton’s1 death shocked the nation and brought home to the 
public the fact that airguns, in the wrong hands, can be lethal weapons.  
Since this tragedy, the First Minister and I have been discussing with 
Home Office Ministers and the police how we can find workable ways to 
further tighten the law to prevent other families suffering the same 
heartache as Andrew’s parents.  Heartache that blights communities the 
length and breadth of Britain. 
Following those discussions, the Home Office has confirmed today that it 
is bringing forward amendments to its Violent Crime Reduction Bill which 
will ban airgun sales throughout the UK, except through registered 
firearms dealers, which are formally approved by the police. The move 
will also require all guns to be handed over on a face to face basis.” 

                                                 
1 Andrew Morton was the son of the petitioner. 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/petitions/docs/PE1059.htm
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2007/08/13103747/0
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2007/08/13103747/0
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2005/10/13120621


 

 
A subsequent Scottish Executive news release – ‘Tighter controls on airguns’ 
(November 2006) – welcomed the enactment of the Violent Crime Reduction 
Act 2006 and noted that it would (once relevant provisions are in force): 
 

• effectively ban the sale of air weapons at car boot sales, corner shops 
and any outlet not approved by the police 

• end anonymous internet and mail order sales of air weapons by 
outlawing any sales which are not conducted on a face to face basis 

• increase the age limit for the ownership of air weapons from 17 to 18 

• tighten the law on the indiscriminate and reckless firing of air weapons 
from private property 

 
In December 2006, during the second session of the Scottish Parliament, 
Tommy Sheridan MSP lodged a draft proposal for a ‘Restriction on Sale and 
Usage of Air Guns (Scotland) Bill’.  The foreword to a consultation paper 
(December 2006) seeking views on the proposal stated that: 
 

“The message this Bill proposal carries is air guns are lethal weapons 
and should be banned except for exceptional purposes in registered gun 
clubs or by pest control officers.” (p 3) 

 
The consultation paper did note that firearms legislation is reserved to the UK 
Parliament but considered how this might be changed.  The proposal for the 
bill fell on dissolution of the Scottish Parliament (prior to the last election). 
 
In July 2007, the BBC reported (see ‘Straw hears Scotland airgun plea’) that: 
 

“Calls to ban airguns in Scotland have had a ‘sympathetic response’ 
from the UK Government, according to Justice Secretary Kenny 
MacAskill.” 

 
Statistics 
 
The Scottish Executive statistical bulletin ‘Recorded Crimes and Offences 
Involving Firearms, Scotland, 2005-06’ (November 2006) provides information 
on offences recorded by the police in which a firearm was alleged to have 
been used or stolen.  It notes that: 
 

“Not all such crimes and offences are reported to the police.  The extent 
of under-reporting is likely to vary considerably according to the 
seriousness of the crime or offence; for example, armed robberies are 
much more likely to be reported to the police than malicious damage 
caused by the firing of an air weapon.” (p 1) 

 
It includes a range of statistics about offences involving the use of air 
weapons.  For example, it states that air weapons accounted for 58% of all 
offences involving firearms in 2005-06.  (It also notes that the type of firearm 
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http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2006/11/08141757
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/bills/pdfs/mb-consultations/airGunRestrictions-consultation.pdf
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/6899928.stm
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2006/11/21091145/29
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2006/11/21091145/29


 

was not identified in relation to 11% of offences involving firearms in that 
year.) 
 
 

Frazer McCallum 
Senior Research Specialist 

SPICe Research 
17 August 2007 

 
SPICe research specialists are not able to discuss the content of petitions briefings with 
petitioners or other members of the public.  However if you have any comments on any 
petitions briefing you can email us at spice@scottish.parliament.uk. 
 
Every effort is made to ensure that the information contained in petitions briefings is correct at 
the time of publication.  Readers should be aware however that these briefings are not 
necessarily updated or otherwise amended to reflect subsequent changes. 
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